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KnglUh literature is another Impor
tant part of a college course: and there 
is no boy or girl so poor that he cannot 
get this at home. The same is true 
of logic and rhetoric, of natural his 
tory, of physios, and so wo might go 
through the curriculum of a liberal 
education, and we would be surprised 
to see how easy the whole thing is, 
looking at It not from the standpoint 
of four full years in college and per
haps three more impréparation, but by 
looking at the single hours and the 
separate subjects. They are not at all 
formidable.

The habit of self improvemeut, of 
studying by one’s self, is

To live on Easy street does not ab
solutely depend on having enough 
money. So many men with thousands 
and tens of thousands, do not live on 
Easy street—they never appear to have 
enough to settle down on that pleasant 
boulevard.

“Take-it-Easy and Live-Long are 
—brothers,” according to the German 
proverb. The better wisdom is the 
policy of moderation. Not great for 
tune, but competence gives us the 
right condition for ease ; not insatiate 
ambition and constant striving, but 
tranquility of spirit and cheerfulness 

After all, It is more a matter 
of soul thau of pocket whether you are 
fitted to live on Easy street.—Catholic 
Citizen.

<CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN. \m *\ Makes Childs Play 
of Wash Day
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The hoys and young men just caving

recently addressed by Mr. Shaw, Secretary of the Treasury, to a gradua-
tiDfhore^is little difference In the place 
„„ an in life. The Important thing is
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advantage, for, when once acquired, it 
is usually kept up through life and 
does not stop at the end ol the college 
course, while college graduates are too 
apt to depend upon diplomas as evi
dences ot ••finished" ‘ educations, and 
often do not think it necessary to keep 
up reading and study.

With all the splendid opportunities 
for outside study which this country 

young people

care
add * "pro'vided°*'ou do the thing a 

little better than the other fellows are

^ That's the point. No honest work 
be despised. Let the lowly 
be done comoientiously and 

to lead to higher things.

A PURE 
H A R D

TH1 ATTRIBUTES OF ST. FRANCISen-
The Countess de la Warr writes in 

June Catholic World on those attributes 
of St. Francis which endeared him to all 
men, and which have centred upon him 
the continued attention of the world :

•• One day during his stay there he ___
found himself face to face with a leper, harmony, but is content to a*fay 
who stretched out his arm to him and Scripture against Scripture, father 
prayed for help. Francis, though he against father, in its disregard of 
was accustomed to misery and sickness, the “ whole counsel ” of God; it cries |J ... Barristers, 
and was really trying to obey Christ's like the false mother before Solomon, ixjndon, Out. 
command : ‘Follow thou Me,' felt, at the “ Let it be neither mine nor thine, but 
sight of the leper, such a revulsion divide it.” What meaning does my jyt. 
against him that he turned away ready to correspondent attach to that article o Wür 
give up his new life. Suddenly the the Creed, “ the Communion of Saintaj’ ----
thought of what a coward he was, and It is surely a profession of belief in a J0HJÜ FERGUSUN & SüNtt
how unworthy to call himself a disciple certain communion with thorn, it no Ki _ gtre6t
of Christ, came over him. A voice friendly intercom so bo permutée , in iimivi-wikere and Kmbalmut»
seemed to chide him lor bin weakness, what can this communion consist? Thais' « and
and an unseen hand drew him back to Surely there must be acts, reciproca Telimhone-llouao 87:i; K.irtory. Ml.
the leper, to whom he gave all the acts, which form a bond of umon be-
moni v he had with him, knelt down and tween us and .the saints, llow Is this smith * SUN
kissel his hand. Francis took him t" maintained if not by prayer ? In Scrip- YI.J.
the Lepers’ Hospital and announced tore wo find that tho very terms which UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS 
his intention of waiting on the poci* are applied to the Church of Christ on 113 Duiidas Street
patients himself. From that day earth are constantly adopted in allusion UVKN DAY AND NIGHT.
Francis’ heart was quite changed, and to the Church in heaven, the reign ol 
he devoted his whole life, body and the saints with God. It is spoken of in 
soul, to tho worship and work of Christ, these terras by St. Paul who does not 
Returning to Assisi from Rome bis represent the blessed in heaven as lm 
hoir,» was no longer his, for his parents measurably removed from us, hut speaks 
cast him from them, lie lodged among as it wo already enjoyed communion 
the | o >r. wherever he could find a bed, i with them. It will not bo disputed 
he Lave avay all his flue clothes, that the first Christians fully ap- 
dounod the habit of a friar, and amid predated what was due to Christ, 
the justs and mocking» of his former that they wore pure witnesses to 
com pan i ns, walked up and down the what He taught and insti tu ted, shed 

streets of Assisi calling on tho ding their blood for their faith.
ot their sins and to From the inscriptions still extant in

the Catacombs of Rome, it is clear *^(>NoVAN 
they besought the prayers of tho saints. \ I sr.itrit.ort,

rts! ”~=

monuments
bids “be mindful of one another in our 
prayers ; with one mind and one heart j 
in this world and the next, let us
always pray, with mutual charity re- J|1e Q WILKIE GRANITE CO.
lieving our suffering) and afflictions.

father of the Oriental 
Church, St Ephrem, writes ; “ We fly ■ 
to thy patronage, Holy Mother of I 
God, protect and guard us under the I 
wings of thy kindness.” The fact that i 
Our Lord wrought His first miracle, | 
even be!ore His hour had come, in de
ference to His Mother's simple ‘They 
bave no wine,” surely is calculated to 
encourage recourse to her intercession 
and confidence in its power- Doubt
less my correspondent asks his friends
on earth to pray for him ; why should 3^ ST- GEOBO 3E3
not he seek the same help from his : 
friends in heaven, “the spirits ot the | 
just made perfect"? It is not, as he I 
tears, “ a trouble ” to answer his ques 
tiens, but a duty. What would his ,
Guardian Angel one day say to me il 1 
tailed to fulfil it ?

id at L •

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
should
duties
• hf y wbo wait till fancy jobs

, roand and invite them tu work 
pe likely to find themselves out of 

position a long while. — Sacred Heart
Review.

t(iuod Manueri.I the 
tory.

SWe wish to say a few words to our 
buys and girls about manners. A groat 
many children and young persons think 
it will be time enough to attend to 
manners when they grow up and become 
young men and women. This is a mis- 

Wurhiiy Gains. take, and a mistake that does a great
M uch of Christian literature is a deai uf mischief. No boy or girl is too 

disparagement of " the things of this young to attend to manners ; and this 
world." Why is this ? What is the j8 tbe reason why we wish to say some 
wDdom of “ Forsake all and find all " ? tbjug to the children on the subject.
It is some innate weakness in the „ manners we mean conduct, or be 
human constitution. W hen it comes to havi u( 6Very hind, hut more partie- 
hoarding up earthly possessions and ular, in our intercourse with one an- 
striving for worldly distinctions, men othor< (Jood or bad manners will show 
are victims of a kind of fully that is as tbom8eivea qrHt in onr own homos. If
old as Adam. we wish really to know what boys or "Yes, just In a minute, mother .

On the verge of the grave, they g are made of, we must sea them in Ten, fifteen minutes pass, and no
struggle passionately for wealth, that jr own homes ; and then not with signs of moving,
they do not need and cat. never enjoy. ,b(dr mmnaDy manners on, bnt in their "Bessy, dean !" begged mother,
Old men, to whom a few years must day manners. vously, "it is almost tea time, and you

xssz «% æ iruMS.TJyrssjsl 
± sis z-zssws is HSEHES s&iws. s~ “ -yet, "it is the world." It is human J^^n^Zkindand be Jn reading, and which she held open
perversity ; and a similar vein, per- -S ? before her at arm s length as she
haps more subdued and perhaps less mao. ( . ., walktd. The result of this whole
grotesque, runs through the lives of « a boy should speak to his friend s devotion to literature was a
all of ns. mother as he does to his mother, or if he g bump and recoil as she came

The very argument we find so fur- should be as surly and unkind to bis ^ wlth the edge of the kitchen
cible in the case of the grey beard on friend’s sister as he is W his own sister d<) whlcb stood partly open. The
•he verge of the grave—the transiton- we do not think he would be askea to whirling to one side,
ness 0 ® what remains of earth - is visit that friend’s house more th» once Xre she managed to trip over Baby ^
ar-uealed to by all Christian liter- It is a shame for anybody to behave « dollv cart and came down in a had gone maa.
atwe in its disparagement of worldli- better away from home than he does at — *u among her fragile ^i m Kml !’

It makes little difference | home. Let the boy. and girUknowthat . "St. FroUi, loved all animals and
at home will soon be ,.Go >waJf bad gtr !" screamed Nell, ^  ̂they all understood him.

kicking and pounding her feet an g. . by the charm of his voice ho 
fists. "You’ve breaked th® *l tamed3 some wolves who were tonifying
off my walnut babies, and tnere 1 ^ hill village. * Brother Wolves, he
there ! see what you’ve done. called them’, beseeching them to cease

"Oh, baby mine ! oned Bessy, re thek derrodations, and they obeyed 
pentantly, "sister didn t ™ea"V ’ him. Among birds he specially loved 
And there several valuable minutes and he said of them : ‘ Sister
consumed in pacifying the injured Lark’has a hood like a religious, and is 
householder and ascertaining damages. humble bird] wbo goes by the way 

"Bussy dear said mamma in despair, ft few grains, and when she lias
“there comes PT’a now ! Set the tea {(mnd thenlj even amongst the dirt, she 
kettle on and spread Ahe cloth hef .re them up and eats them, lie
he gets here, so there 11 be a look ot preached to birds, who would col-
supper about it. ’ . , . lect round him and even sit upon his

"Bessie" is a photograph of a girl in uiders. ‘My little sisters,’ he
a family where I have been visiting^ called tbero. At the time of bis death 
There are so many girls just like ner t numbers of birds collected on the
that I am not in the least afraid ot Miss s the bouae where he lay, singing
Bessy's discovering any particular and praising the Lord. Water
likeness. In fact, she was *r‘tt®n ;v d stones, wood and flowers, all bad 
up" long, long as°' in an old, old book. his 1(j al80 the sun, moon, and stars.
We have the real, old fashioned kind of wood bad to be cut down, Francis
boys and girls still—the kind that alwayg praved the sawyer not to cut 
used to respectfully say, I go, sir. and mjrcftban was necessary and not to in- 
went not. . ..... j„re the tree ‘ for tho love of Jesus

Now, how much better it that than p hQ hm)IT on tbe Cross.' He bogged
saying “I won’t I” out and out, so vhat „ardèner in planting a garden
at Last people may know what to ex , ® t0 reserve a portion of it for
poet of yen. Then mother can set the gcented flowers, such as roses,
table herself if it must he done promptly p Q[ tbe valley, ‘ so that these
and attend to your manners afterwards. flowers, in the time of their
Thou the file won’t go out m gray ashes ,ootJin„ migbt invite all men to 
while your highness prepares to get . Him who made all herbs and 
ready to hr gin to getjthat long promised fl por 6Very creature cries
hod of coal for it ; nor father go him , _ , God bas made me for thee, oh,
self to drive the cows home ; nor the , ;,
hired man say wicked words when he 
comes up from the broken pasture fence 
to find you as well as the hammer, nor 
"the twins" wait despairingly through 
an hour long minute while the day 
travels westward aud playtime is 
and tbe poor little dolly-cart goes to 
rack and ruin. , t .

“Djn’t say, “In a minute I It is 
foolish word, a shiftless. Say, “This 
minute 1” and live up toit. The world 
is aching foi this kind of “minute-men. ’
Enlist at once ! There’s room in the 

ks, and promotion for all but desert

FThe
PKOFK8810NAL 4?'E affords, it is sad to see 

grow up in ignorance, murdering the 
English languige, ignorant of their 
own country’s history and geography, 
ignorant of the principles of science, 
and knowing almost nothing of the 
literature of their own language.

Why not avail yourself of the chance 
to use the untold wealth locked up in 
your long evenings and odd moments, 
which most people throw away i

**Iu a Minute.”
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Whether eternity be distant two or I bad manners ,
ihirty years. What is philosophy for known to all the neighbors and friends, 
-be old is wisdom for tbe young, be- j The very essence of good manners is 
cause the difference of their ages is to be found in a kind thoughtfulness of 
nothing when compared with that Time 0tbers ; while selfishness will always

Either of these

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. •vi;.!

produce bad manners.
A young man cultivates frugal traits will be sure to show itself, 

nabits, that his expenses may not The boy who is thoughtful and con- 
excead his income. His income grows ajdorate G( his mother, and his brothers 
and his frugal habits remain. Now, if and 8isters, is a gentleman, and every 
avarice does not supervene, all is well. body wbo knows him will flr d it out ;
Avarice is a vice that begins in thrift wbile the selfish boy will sooner or 
and good habits, and has a longer time later reVeal his character, and every- 
to develop than any other of the sins bud$ wi[j dislike him. And, again, the 
mortals are addicted to ; because old boy wbose manners are good at home Is 
age does not chill it ont of existence, aare co bave good manners everywhere.
.as with most passions, but it rather 1 A (education at Home,
grows with ago—indeed, it is the only 1 J wish it were possible to show bays 
vigorous sentiment that many old men and _jrjB wbo long to gat on in the 
give evidence of having. As the 1 worjd bub who feel that they are 
northern farmer in Tennyson s poem crippled by tbe jack of an education, 
says : . , that It is not such a difficult thing to

And more G y? pro' per iyC Brows.” get at home a good substitute for a
When the interest on money saved1 is

added in money c”M!1' tll® “ ureP The trouble with most young people
accumulation ; ^ ‘he pleasure^ o ^ ^ they |o[)k upr)n a college ednea- 
counting one s hoara ana . «omethine very lormiaable.
one’s assets becomes an ®*oro They regard it in the same way as most
avarice, ft is a state of things where ^ ^ # fortun6 _ tbat it is
s mî1a T.TJ °Yet how many thou useless for them to try to get rich ; that 
aim like a helot. Yet now many inou nothing but a few dimes or a

and men- who would perhaps jr. P - ^Jdollare, and it would be useless for 
-be suggestion with indignation a e ^ ^ to bnild np a fortune on
getting themselves into this conditio h m little3^ beginnings. They do not
Not necessarily rich men either b ^ ^ rPalizcK that the first hundred
jour tight-fisted la™ep. J!ect dollaro saved may mean more lo them
thrifty grocer as well ; for ' tban th„,lsauds of dollars after they get
of the more generous amenities of life than tnonsau established,
:« apt to bo as obdurately mistaken as agood start „„ Uke tb ’
that of him who owns a larger hoa . ®h-oh tbe farmer a0Ws, which is a

It is Tthe‘mirage' ot° postponed case thousand times as valuable to him as
rXlMsrVs^^n1cehadnne°,.mney li^s M itself ten

happiest who enjoys life properly as he thousand ,d onl realiz6

tZ sa^t^thLtoWerrttor/L" îrà^

PpeWc°tredeVeU "gives we^ht*’to"''on^s coutgo. ‘verflew graduates hC gone 

spected. g-rantee8 success in pol- out into the world as '•ell equipped
opinion. K lt n0 ono can expect mentally as some of onr most eminent 
'tics’* 'd„ hï h 8tation in public life. American statesmen who never saw as #
H hrfpgs ease friends and — they im- many bocks during all the years their [6el better," Marjorie answered
Ine-UbHngs happiness. boyhood as the average boy now may "„car Miss Alire! Did she

@For the final acquisition of wealth see in a day. ever fall anybody yet ? She ought to
flvo ten aud sometimes If onr boys and girls oouia only rea . a ai„u OTer her door —I made itttenty of the best years of their lives, ize that their spare moments spent in gs , c®m0 along : the angels of God upon ono

Thei/one idea during this time is to study, in systematic read™^’. “Disappointments Gilded. ! doing penance ; therefore they must see
hoard They neglect health ; their centrated thinking, in sellTmpriore sjlver1ii„ing8 Discovered. the penitent heart, or they could not
minds gain no additional expansion or ment and in disciplining t that all Old Blessings Revived. rejoice and if they can see this, surely
“ichness • they do not grow in genial like the farmer s seed sowing that all Falth> Hope,Charity, free to all tbey can hear onr prayers We are

» kindness and sympathy; their moral these will add wonderfully to the g; a Miaa Alice Kennedy, Bnghtside. told to avoid offending Christ s little
nature contracts and ossifl is. The life harvest ; that theseGittlo >nvc ^ ..l8lVt it a pity mother that people onea because their angels -ee the face
nassing years bring no increasing depth rnents in improving the oMs and e have signs on themselves or their ( Qod what does it mean but that the
and fullness of character nor access of of time will g.ve unto d sa sfactionj , Think of people who pass anRels have infinence will, God? Elee-
manliness 1 know a number of yonn;g m in who Mig9 AUce', every day whojare troubled whl'orc we read that the saints are

At the end they have become reason had almost no schoolor discouraged or blue, ard how much equal to the angels, in the Apocalypse 
abW wealthy. In many instances their obliged to go to work at from twelve ^ Abce cou1d give them if they w‘ rmd of our prayers being as per-
tnnff Tooked for ease and enjoyment is to fourteen years of age, but who have Qn knewl You can put up a sign l. fumes in the hands of angels and saints;
nmtnoned from year to year until a so improved their spare ‘‘“e that no uybave pansies to sell or pumpkins, „llt only the angels, but the twenty four 
“°HMJe more " is added to their prop- one would ever dream that they were ^ ,{ y()U have strength or comfort eldera east themselves before the
ertv Granting the wildest scope of not college educated. J havo iu mind t ive away. Tt’s queer, isnt it. throne of God, and pour out vials of
•uoys'siMin,cs" to our wealthy man, it one young man ”ho, Wal,n®,T and Vet The words. half-whimsical, hall aweet odor8, which are the prayers of

is vet questionable whether he has de- graduated from a High school, and yet oaraeatly clung to the thought of on. thB saint8. What dues all this signify
rived his full share of happiness out of he has been principal of two. wbo heard. Suppose unknown to us bnt that they present our prayers to
l ie tie may have friends, but what been offered professors chairs, in som gnch 8ign hung over onr door, what (iod| and 8„ become our intercessors
s the friendship that wealth usually ot onr universities, hhit 9pare time wou,d be ita revelation ? Beaiitifu with Him? Saints,being in a state of bliss 
nsMres ? He may have ease, but it is and half holidays have meant something ^ tbere ,night be ; "Finest dj Bot pray tor themselves, nor for those

to be buUor a brief span of years,and the to this man. He has squeezed from BaUty of neighbor spirit furnished beside them in Heaven : there fore the
hivdav of his youthful vigor is over, them their possibilities. \A hen a boy t „„A bOT8e 0[ content, "encourag • above mentioned prayers must be for.the
Heymay endeavo7 ^leave^“hi. impress it did net make any 'hlerenc to him » ^ and chesr for all, » ‘Gladness only beings who need them-sinners on
on toe world*! opinion, in the domain who else was throwing away his time ^ every morning." earth. That there is a lawful worship of
o° government, in the field ofletters, he would not, for he could sceuntoid Won]d sucb golden words shine the creature Our Lord Himself testifies:
n gtho shane of large buildings and wealth in it. The result 1B. , above our door or would passer» by «. t0 the Angel of the Church of Fhila-
extensive^!mnrovements, but what he consulted by oollege presidents and a”ad inatead> Critioi8m for «very one.;; dolpbia writes. . . ! will make them
does is but the writing of a name upon professors and by other eminent ? “Discontent and discouragement, corno and adore before thy feet,
the sands of the shore® because of his export hnow'edge on a „Cora laints o( aU varieties"? (Rev. tii ) Surely it is impossible to

ThOTmu a phBosopher of the woods, great many questions. Hedidnot goto , deny that when both Testaments speak
somewhere says " Money is not re- college, but he has been a student in tho o[ tbe angels and saints praying for ns.

“"’■rSrES SaSi-Srs»

which has no end. 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
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■I' PROPAGATORS OF THE FAITH, j
14® jit. One bot :lo of O'Kei fa's 

L'quld Kxttscl of Mali 
will do what it require» 
two of othvr makes to 
accomplish.

If you arc tun down or 
have no avpi'tlLo. and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wint-glassfull of O'Keefe’s 
IVquid Kxtracti of Malt 

*C!irr- LWliP^l four times a day (ono 
" hot l ie will last two days) 

* and you will bo sur
prised at tho results In 
a few days.

Archbishop Ireland of Sfc. Faul,Minn., 
in an address to the students of the 
Irish College. Rome, Italy, said : ‘ it j 

not until the sixteenth century 
ew weak

T.

■5^
when the Catholic Church gr 
in several countries that Erin » work 
really began. If aho had then lost the 
laith oh 1 how much should now bo 
wanting to Rome’» empire t But Ire
land kept the old faith. She remained 
faithful by a miracle duo to the simple 
providence of God, as wo must admit 
after examining the Jterrible trials and 
persecutions she had to overcome. 
And then the dispersion of tho nation 
commenced, it began by the disband
ing of the Irish regiments over Europe 
America, Australia. They brought 
with them strong, living faith which 
they propagated aud made respected. 
Yet Rome’s debt to Erin was destined 
to increase tenfold when Irish emigra- 

The history

mi is re* 
[>f value, 
h money 
it of oir 
ters and

MAY WE PRAY TO THE SAINTS 
AND ANGELS?

i

M. C. L , In London Catholic Herald.
“ Sincere Inquirer ” asks if he can 

be referred to any passage in Scripture 
satetioning prayer to the Blessed X ir- 
gin and the saints. We find in Holy 
Writ plain assurances that God receives 
the prayers of the saints and angels, 
and that they are employed in supplica
tions on our behalf, in the Old i esta- 
ment tho angels are constantly spoken 
of as being in a state of ministration to 
the wants and necessities of mankind ; 
is there anything in the New Testa_ 
ment showing that our Lord condemnefi 
this belief of the Jewish Church ? 
Does He anywhere prohibit prayer to 
the saints ? From whom did the early 
Christians learn the practice? Car Lord 
tells as that there shall be joy before

sinner

; j'ti f

sists in 
mild vir*

W. LLOYD WOOD. WholcHftlo Drn^glati 
General akoul. toron roa

En-
ly. God
ractisiug
o let it 
you will 

, perhaps 
you will 

Be con- 
l in your
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ran
ers. turn really commenced, 

of Irish emigrants flying from their foes 
Harrased by woes and

A House ct Content.
“You look better,” Marjorie's 

mother commented, as the girl dropped 
chair and tossed off her hat.

is terrible. . . . .
perils, poor in worldly goods, but rich 
in the Sign of tho Cross, they never 
faltered. And wherever they went, 
either in America, Australia, Tas
mania, New Zealand, they built churches 
and called for priests.”
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excuse when we haveIgnorance is no 

not tried to learn what wo ought to know 
—St. Ambrose.

re legraph- 
ly taught.
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Heartbreaking Expression, i OnCH TIPS

Ni.i nORF, N. W. T. CAif. j ixUDCl ■ * ^ ^
My daughter enjoye-1 v< t y g->ôd health untO i 

pi , , t'AG x -:-a ’".When -h- showed symptom* | Nineteen inches in length 
of .'•M.'.mf-'n. V. After some time she expressed i
n li- arthrvakingpaiH mul then hnd severe con- S() VCHlS
vul'inns Many .so-culled remedies were tried v
during one yenr, but of no avail. After she had | CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON. ONT. 
t ii ,-n the first spoonful of Pastor Koetua 4 
je,-, vn Tonic Die attacks disappeared, and ah« 
has hnd no more since.

Testified to by Rev. L- Streich.
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Jos. Ott. 
Delhi, Oht.

My wife has token six bottlea of Pastor Koex 
nig S Nerve Tonic. She has had no return ot 
the fits Hiid I think tliis remedy has had the 
(1,. ,i• ,•(i effect. I ciieetfully recommend It to 

une suftering from that dreadful 
)ilep*y," and may God aid you in 

John

A Valuable Book on Nervous
id a Sample bottle to

free. Pteparcd by tlie Rev. Father 
Koknio, of Fort Wayn Ind., since 187U, and 
How by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
Sold bv DrnggietS at $1.00 y>er bottle, fi for l^fXk
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WINDOWSr. m r____ in » money-mad epoch. Many
tramp has a happier ^j _a° „ 
gets more 
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Bouncing: Babies
are Nestlé’s Pood babies. No upset 
stomachs--no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on

Nestle’sFood
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother.
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